
CS 130 Assignment 2 

 

Date Assigned: Friday, January 10, 2014 

Date Due: Tuesday, January 14, 2014 at 1pm 
Points: 50 

Goals: Build a worksheet, format data correctly, use named cells, build simple formulas, use built in 
Functions, build a table, and build a simple chart. 

In a Workbook called 02ExcelPUNetID, create each of the following worksheets: 

Worksheet #1 (Name it Coffee Shop) 

Build a worksheet to keep track of one year (52 weeks) of your recently opened coffee shop’s expenses 
and profits. 
 
Get the workbook from the CS 130 Public directory on Turing and copy and paste the data from the 
CoffeeShop worksheet into your workbook.  This data provides the number of customers that you served 
at your coffee shop each week. 
 
The worksheet should be setup as shown below.  Allow the user to enter in values for Dollars Per Pound, 
Pounds Per Customer, Gross Profit (Dollars Per Customer), and Standard Overhead (standard overhead 
includes rent, insurance, and garbage pickup). 

 
 
Users also need to input the data in the Overhead table.  This overhead includes the cost of water, cups, 
napkins, and electricity (items that depend on the number of customers you serve).  There are three 
overhead brackets: High, Mid, and Low.  In the example above, you pay 6% overhead (on your Gross 
Income) if you have at least 500 customers in a week; you pay 15% overhead if you have at least 200 
customers but fewer than 500 customers in a week;  If you have fewer than 200 customers in a week you 
pay 30% overhead. 
 
Finally, you need to build a table of data to represent your expenses and profits throughout the entire 
year.  The columns are as follows: 

 Coffee Needed (pounds): This is based on the number of customers. 

 Coffee Cost: This is based on the number of pounds needed for the week. 

 Gross Income:  This is the income you earned this week before overhead is paid and coffee is 
bought. 



 Overhead: The amount of overhead you paid this week. This includes the standard overhead and 
the overhead based on the number of customers. 

 Net Income: This is the income you earned this week after overhead is paid and coffee is bought. 

 Net Income To Date: Your total net income up to and including this week. 

 Overhead to Date: Your total overhead paid up to and including this week. 
 
Below the table you need to calculate the totals for: Gross Income and Net Income. 
 
Charting: 
Below the table build a chart that charts Net Income Date and Overhead to Date for each Week.  Make 
sure to properly label the chart and ensure that both datasets are readable. 
BONUS: Chart Customers on the same chart, using a secondary vertical axis. 
 
What If Analysis: The user should be able to change any of the input values and see the table and chart 
update. 
 
Formatting: 
Be sure to format money and percentages correctly.  All percentages must have no digits past the 
decimal point.  Make sure column headers are justified appropriately.  The example above is poorly 
formatted. 
 
Goal Seek: 
Using Goal Seek, determine how much your Gross Profit (dollars per customer) would need to be for you 
to earn a total net income of $1.2 million. Place this number in a properly labeled and visible cell.   
  
Reset the Gross Profit (dollars per customer) back to $1.99.  Determine what your Standard Overhead 
would need to be to earn a total net income of $1.5 million. Place this number in a properly labeled and 
visible cell. 

 

  



Worksheet #2 (Name it Vote 2012) 

Import the table from the following URL into cell A1. 
http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/electoral-college/2012/popular-vote.html 

 

 

 

Clean up the data.  Display the column header for numeric data right justified; display the column headers and 
state abbreviations in bold text.  Display the vote counts using the comma numeric format and with no digits 
past the decimal point.  Display the dashes (which represent zero votes) left justified. 

Add a column to the immediate right of Total Votes titled Victor.  This column must use an If statement to 
display the team that won the election in that state.  Reference the team names at the top of the table to 
display the team name.  Note that only Obama/Biden and Romney/Ryan won a state.  You do not need to write 
an If statement that takes into account any other candidate teams.  The text in this column and the header of 
this column must be center-justified. 

Add a column to the immediate right of Victor titled # Victory that displays the number of votes the victor won 
by.  This number must always be positive and be displayed using the comma format with no digits past the 
decimal point.   

Add a column to the immediate right of # Victor titled % Victor that displays the percent of total votes (for that 
state) the victor won by.  This number must always be positive and be displayed as a percent with one digit past 
the decimal point. 

At the bottom of the table, show the total votes for each team and the total number of votes cast. Extend the 
Victor, # Victory, and % Victory columns down to show who won the election and by how much. 
 

 

COUNTIF 

Use the COUNTIF function to determine the number of states won by the two top candidates. Display your 
answer below the table. 

 

Conditional Formatting 
In the Victor column, set the background to blue for each row representing a state won by Obama/Biden.  In the 
Romney/Ryan column, set the background to red for each row representing a state won by Romney/Ryan. 
You may add calculations to the spreadsheet to answer the above questions.  Add these calculations to 
the right of the table. 

http://www.archives.gov/federal-register/electoral-college/2012/popular-vote.html


Worksheet #3 (Name it PMT Calculations) 

Write down the PMT function you would need to use to calculate each of the following. Display both the 
function and the result of the function. Make sure that your worksheet has a professional look. 

Calculate the: 

 monthly payment on a $200,000 loan that has an annual interest rate of 3.85% and must be 
paid off in 15 years. The payments are due at the beginning of the pay period. 

 monthly payment required to save $20,000 for the purchase of a car. The payments will be paid 
into a savings account with an interest rate of 0.85% and you would like to purchase the car in 
one year. The payments will be made at the end of the pay period. 

 number of years it will take for you to pay off a credit card loan. You currently owe $2,000 and 
will be paying $50 a month. The annual interest rate on the card is 13%. Neither the interest 
rate nor the payment will change over the length of the loan. The payments will be made at the 
end of the month. Note: Do not use the PMT function. You will need to look up a new financial 
function. 

 value of savings that you will have if you pay $50 a month into a savings account with an annual 
interest rate of 0.85% for 5 years. The payments will be made at the end of the month. Note: Do 
not use the PMT function. You will need to look up a new financial function. 

How to Submit and Grading Policies  

A copy of your single Excel file (properly named) with the two worksheets (properly named) is to be 
placed in the CS130 Drop Box by 1pm on the due date to be considered on time. 

Grading will be based on: 

 Correctness of your results 
 Completeness of your results 
 Professional look of the worksheets as described above and discussed in class 
 Ability to perform a what-if analysis by changing any of the user input data with accurate results 

computed and displayed in the worksheet.  
 


